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I.OCALS. ·
Paul Thompson is now a student
University.
a t Chicago
. .
Ross Thompson has joined the
and leaves in a few days.
navy
A ew telephone has been installed
n
'ldi
The numin the chemistrY bUl . ng.
her is 566.

u.

JIAYs
\
ADDRESSES STUDENTS. ,

PHONE 283

Spec.ialists
Eye, Ear, Nose IPld Throa.t.
Upstairs in State National BaJJ.k
Bldg. Office phone 369.

i DUKE CITY CLEANERS

":Punk" Phillips, president of the
Freshman class, was called home sud·
Sible of conception, the greate~t ~~ to
denly last week bY a telegram and our brave men to give their hves .
th illness of his father. sen
h t
port
nounc1ng
e
.
M
d then not give them t a sup
His home is at Demmg, N. .
which their efforts are
E Carlton Clarl' joined: the
at home. Fn st, .'·...
army, h ve
"Toabsolute
win thisunity
war abroad,
and l'eft TuesdaY night.

DR. H.Dentist
J. DAVIS
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a must have that political peace
Allen Bruce and RQbert seweU , we
which shows to the world' th a t l·n this
.alumni, leave for CamP Fu~sto~l~~~ country there is one issue and one
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urdaY morning.
in the infantry.
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R~u.eb~ll,Trark,
Tenn"ls and llodak
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R_. E. P. FLOUR

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBE~ CO.
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FOUNTAIN OHANGES COLOR.
b ut the country thinldng only of
•
S ots? Sci.and seeldng whom he ca_n Can a Leopaxd Change. Its P
th t man is a traitor to hiS
ence Tells Us No.
destroy,
a
d
th'ng else,
country absolutely, an no 1
.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
1
Whl· te por. celain drin. king land should be treated as such.. Fdo'r
C
.
an
a
ff
t've
me
l
Cigars,
Tobacco
and
Smokers'
Artie
es
fountain change its color? Science a traitor there is on~ e ec 1 1 t th~
Johnson's Candy
ay But students of the cine talten stamhng aga 118
PhonE! 600
does no t s · •
..
;
"'. h
·t
T 1
University of New Mexico are con-lwall. Let uim ave 1 . .
..
is-ll_____:a~x:-------------------:====.. d th. at it can TheY have seen 1 There were many d:isbnguJshed v j!
vmce
· .
'
.
them being.:
1 i.tors presen~, amon~
roof that such is the case.
iate
p w· a·
da' y night w.hen students Governor '\V. E. Lmdsey, Assoc
. th.e nos
h'l.l went to 'bed, there was a rustice Clarence .J. R o b er ts • Superon
e 1
.
'
·
J H W agnet'
Wh 'te porcelain drinking fountain at in ten dent of Education ·. ·
t. '
"The N. M.
..
1
orth
side
o!
the
sumlial.
Xtshone
his
assistant,
Mr.
Conway,
ex-Senla
odr
th
en
r
P
.
f
.
Tt.f H Suther an
is
prmted.by
·
and· glistened in the glare of the nea - Catron, ro essOJ: " .. , .
'lson
of Las Cruces, Attorney J. W. Wl
'
b y. s t ree t light · Thursday morning
:Figure WI'th U"o Olt any of Your School . Printing
·
. . Th
c.
.
•
nd ex-Governor
the fountain was no longer wh1te. . e Charres A. ,p1ess, a
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.
base was a dark green, so dark,. lrt Stover.
.. .
.
f
Governor Lindsey, who IS one o
tl t it might be called black;
fact, 1a
E
· t mert spoke
b · ,vas a brUliant red. 'ven the state's four-mmu e
•
outlets for. the water. had onlY fottr minutes on the influence
tu~ne~ red. And all this startling German universities on the tho~g t
transformation tool< place in the of the people, and .on the Geiman
short time elapsing between Wednes- principles as practiced by them. . . .•
Mr. Sutherland and ex-Senat01
d. . · ht and ThursdaY morning, It
aY
mg
.
'd
·
t
· · fl
Jus·
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
is rumored that the fountam d1 no Catron spoke. bt1~
. y. .Associate
·
und:ergo the transformation voluntar,- tice Roberts presided.
Scientific Optician
ity, but was forced to clo so bY some
...-BUY A BOND__..
outside agent.
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Published by the Students .of the University of New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MAY 1, J918

and Amel'icans are Getting To·!
gether ,in an J<JxceHent J\1annet•.

"UI)

!\feet New Mexico 1\-Iay 18.

Showing at Roswell
Cast Reduced.

aml

i'lln:<knl Comedy, Stag·cll
the {J, N.
JH. Hrmnatic Club, Scot·cs Heavily
Clovis.
Monday N.ig;ht. L;u·ge Bouse _(;t-ects
l'laycrs.

A letter to Professor D. A. Worces·
of
the
l'epot:t
ter
from the University of Arizona de·
"Up in the Air" will be staged in
of the Um·
"Up in, the Air," written by Miss
versity t:nion-in France follows.)
bating authorities states that Arizona Roswell Monday night and in Clovis Hickey and Ptofessor Seder, and pre·
C.-I<'t•ench Afl'ltirs.
will not he able to meet the New Tuesday night, according to plans now sented by members of tho University
ProfesSf.)r Vibbert has taken. charge I Mexico debating team on May 13. No underway.
Dramatic cl nb, was well received by
of the important question of French I mention of a later date was made. It
Manager King intends to leave for
lessons, and has successfully arrang·l camwt be determined from the letter the army soon as soon as possible, and the aurlience. 1n spite of a series of
eel many individual lessons, and so~e whether Arizona intends to call off th~ l1as turned the managemeut ,over to t:'•:Jor rehearsals the play went off with·
Don Richardson. Don left Wednesda.y out a hitch at the real performance.
courses, and ex~hanges of lessons m 1debate or merely to postpon.e it.
The Jlforning Journal says of it:
French and English, COIJ.ducted both at i Five weeks ago Arizona wrote ask· morning for Clovis and Roswell to
the Union and elsewhere. He has also ing if there was any chance tltat our make arrangements fol' the presenta·
"It was .Toe McCollough, the great
made a list of ~ension~ for ~he benefit I men would be talcen by the draft be- :ion of lhe comedy.
editor, wasn't it, who told his editorial
~f t~r~se who Wish tQ live w~th ~rench . fore the tim-e for the debate. They gave 'rhe original cast of sixty had to be staff that there could be but one story
fanulles, and has been active m_ CO·J as an excuse that they did not want !'educed to about one-half before the ever happen but what could be told
operating :vith the _F_rench Co~m1ttee j to work up a debate unless they were t:rip couid be made. There has.. been. in hal fa colmn,-and that would be
on R~cepb?ns Pansiennes, discussed I sure New Mexico would have a team.' a doubling up in the clwruses so that the seoond coming of Christ?
later m tlus report. . .
It now 'lppears that part .0 f their team :ifteen girls ancl five boys handle all
"He said it so many years ago that
D.-Publicity.
hsa been drafted or has joined the the chorus parts. The leads are the the most of the profession then alive
Mr. Crenshaw has recently been aP·! army.
sanle.
are now deacl; at a time .when there
point.ec_l chairman of the committee o.nj Our representatives have already
wasn't any University of New lV,lexico
The party will leave Albuquerque and n,o dram.atic club.
publlc1ty, and has already systematlz· been chosen ancl have been coached to
·
Sunday night and return Wednesday
ed the work of publicity as to notices
"Had he lived in this day and age,
1· some extent. The two chosen were
night.
d
th
of the concerts, lectures an o er en· H:J.rold Booker and Mr, Gallagher.
and had witnessed the club's presentatertaii?men.ts at the '!nion. He ~1as 1•
Those making the trip are:
tiou of "Up in the Air" last night at
aiSt.> arranged fo: a ~UJtable a?~ertlse- 1 colleges not specifically represented by
Chorus Girls
the Crystal theater, he probably would
ment of the Umon m the offiCial pa- their own representative in Paris. Mr.
Hayerford
Standley
ha,ve instructed the dramatic critic
~er, "':he Stars and Stripes," ,which: Irwin under the direction of Mr. Lan- T. Reagan
Fergusson
of the St. Lon is Globe-Democrat to
1s p~bhshed at Gen:ral Pershing s sug·l singh has taken over a considerable
Angle
Keene
"g,o over the top" lor an additional
gestwn as the offimal journal of new.s part of the work on the business side.
Hawkins
Dixon
stick or two.
1These additions to the general staff
McCanna
Bear
To fully appreciate the whole, situ·
for the American forces abroad.
Mr. Lansingh, chairman, of the house have proved of great assistance in
L'owber
Boel!ener
.ation, it must be remembered that
comnlittee, has had chRrge of the gen·; handling the ever increasing volume
Chorus Boys
tlte catchy music \Vas composed by
era! conduct of t11e business and office of business of every sort which the
McClure
Patton
Prof. E. Stanley Seder, The bright
organization of the Union, and has~ Union. is called upon to transact.
Boldt
Buckley
book is the result of the diversified
Cl.l-operated with all the committees j
Bxtcrnnl ncvclopments.
Papen
mind of Miss Et]Iel Hickey. The dain·
.
in carrying out withi.n the Union their
Important
as
llave
been
the
in·
Besides
the
cast
composed
of
ty dances were conceived by Joe
2
several arrangements. He has fur· ternal developments of the work of E. Harris
Wait
Scotti. And he also produced the play.
theremore installed a purchasing the Union at its paris headquarters,
Stortz
Smith
"Without exception it was the cleanagent who _ltandles the numerous com· aven· broader significance attaches to
Hawthorne
Kellam
est, cleverest, brightest and best pre·
missions for purchases received both the relations already established bY
Switzer
Ha:tlet
sented pnoduct. of that exceptionally
in perso1t and by mail. In. general a the Union with the social and especM. Reagan
well trained and evenly balanced club.
10 per cent charge is made above the ially with the educational interests
Mr. Scotti, Miss Hickey, Mr. Sedei'
"The costumes, designed and adapt·
cost. of such purchases, an arrange· of France. The success of the Union, and Miss Erna Fergusson will make ed by Lina Fergusson, and made by
ment which slwul<l ultimately make which it would be an affection to be· the trip.
Elizabeth Brown, were in full keeping
t~is dep~rtment self-supporting: . ~e- little, has attractell widespread atten-j
with the tout ensemble of the even.·
A REPLY.
ing's entertainment,
Sides addmg greatly to the famhties tion from French officials, learned so·,
afforded to individual members of the cieties, and individuals of prominence.
, .
.
.
.
.
''The piece abounded with catchy
Union. The general office and the 'l'he Union has become a recognized
rhe com~Itte_e on s~udent stand~ng music, crisp bits of repartee which
separate college bureaus lilcewise cen.cer
.
1 has stated: 1ts mtentron of replymg !wpt the house in an almost constant
w h ere 1lav·•e converged
. lines of 1
h
.
· h
· 1 ·
·1 •
profit by tbis arrangement, and are educational and intellectual influence' to t earhcle pubhs ed m ast wee's uproar of laughter, and interspersed
relieved of many details of work.
in France. Of these it will be possi· Weekly, in regal'd to the number of with fancy and military dances that
The shop instihtted by Mr. Lansingh hie to note .only the most significant.
hotu·s that each student should be showed long and careful training.
ltas prove da ·great success and has ,
'"'T
ii>crmitted
to carry., They have not
"There was a love strain throughout
RaJlpt•ochcmcnt <.J nivcrsitairc.
had a daily 'lmsiMss
of between
200 i· (a) The Umon
·
time
.·
.
has from t 11e out se t rot had .ff
, to •secure
.
. and examine the play that aclded much to its inan d 300 francs· · It has
· favor
·
catalogues
tercst, the audience not losing sight of
· not bee run· attracted special
from tl1e R ap- .all .the
.. di. . erent
. t:mversitY
. ·
. 1•
for profit• bttt as a conveniance
to
our
·
i
·
·
tl
·
whJch
they
Wlsh
to
befor.
e.
ma
nng
the
the
1/Jvers and Jove-chatter until, quite
. .
.
prochement Un vers1ta1re, a recen Y
.
'l'h .
•
i
d
1
1
.
· . •t
f
• rep Y·
en· cone Usions n regar appropos of the times, there was in·
gUests. Tha financial statement, how-·
.
orgamzed club of un.lV.elsi Y pro e_ssOis to the eighteen hour maximum Will
ever, shows tltat a satit;factory profit an dmen of .similar intellectual mter·
.
.
.
terjec' ~d a splash of patriotism w11ich
Ilas .b een reaIllle
• d.
·
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
be
IJUb1'1shecl
m
the
next
rssue,
" sc.u 1·-msp
i rmg,
·
ests in Paris. The vanous members
Was
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TI1e above outline, though somewhat of our staff have been invited to the I
AGGIE CAI'TURES FiltST GUN.
extended, presents in reality only a meetittgs of the Rapprochement. At
pa.rtial s'ummary of the various steps one of these the Rappr.ochement of·
taken to perfect the organl:tation and fered to arrange a Fete Solonnelle at
Captain Joe Quesenberry, of the
machinery of the affairs of the Union. the Sorhonne in honor of the entrance 19th In~antry, formerly a student of·
t 1 di t th
the State Agricultural College, com.B t it '11
u
Wl serve o n ca e e gen- of Americart universl~y and colle.ge mandecl the first American soldiers
era! lines of policy and practice along men in the war. Monsleur Leon Pom- I
which the affairs of thE! Union are bei f .
f tl U i
't
f to capture a German gun and soldier.
0 10 11 versi Y 0 He was highly con1mencled in his acd
.
care,
v
ce
.
ector
lng conducte ·
1Paris, authorizml tlw. use of the large
ProfessiJr Alcterfer has been placed amphitheatre of the s.orbonne for the tion by Generar Pershing.
in the general offices of. the Union to' p\tt'po~e. Since the arrival at Paris of
We extend our congratulations to
assist especially in the work of the 'Mr. Stokes, the date Of the celebra· Captain Quesenberry and to tbe inregistratiort and correspondence with ·J
(Continued 011 .page 4.)
stituta from ''ithicb he came.

''The lesson from the several patri·
ot'1c scen~s was t o 'Iem·t, not kl aek,'
'boost, nc ; k.tock,' 'buy war savings
stamps, not tl.row your money away.'
"There was also the' bringing out
of a well conveived manner of the
oJ·ci m·axi'm· ·.·
"'lt pays to advertise.'
"It was a well directed hint to Al·
buquerque to lift the bushel basket fJff
its advantages, let the worM know •Of
them, and take care of the world wlmn
it comes.''

We Patrol)ize Those Who Patronize Us
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( ~'hG second
concel'ning·
thein~talhnent
activities

I

HAHN COAL CO.
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GET YOUR
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purpose, to which all others
subordinated, and that is to Will the\§

I

.

I
T

lg

war.
· 1 t the ques- 0
AT
"There is but one SHe 0
.
0
.
f the war and on that stde ab- 0
solutely
the conn try's• 0Q
tlon
o supporting
'
party QooooooOOOOOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::===:..:::~:_::_
causes hall' stand every political IT
1 _
and every member of every.~o 1 ;~an
pat·ty entitled to any consl era 10
USE ....
wha tsoevc!'.
.
Paul H. Dieclrman, of th<>. cl'ass of
"\Ve must have such industnal
'15 has enlisted in the armY as a pearc in this country as will. Iilak~
ch:mist He has been working as a eertain that every atom of bram anc
. in Oklah oma.
.
geologist
everY ounce of brawn goes where
r.eeiec' most to help the common
L
·
- ,.
Word has been receivE!d that Ien- ~.L~ause. ~. Allll that 1s no"
a ch a rge on
ol:JIS N. FIRST STREET
tenant Glenn Emmons has been ap- labor solely.
We mu!'t bav~ le~s
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
pointed as one of the judges of the priJfiteering and more :c~unteer~ng·~~
military court martial for Camp this country. '\'he manur~r.ture ~ '
CERRIIJLOS A:ND GALLUP L~
KellY Texas. This camp consists of will take r..c1vantage of lns countiY s
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
45 oo'o men.
(;merge!'.CY to profit unduly or. i' .tcr
VARlOUS SIZES
'
concessions unduly from labor, IS JUSt
OOKE
Five new stars can be added to the as culpabl'e as the laborer who '~ou\d
LIME
UniversitY service flag a~ a result of take advantage of h~s employ.er s
this week's enlistments m the armY . emergency to force unfair c~nc~s~IOns
Phone 91
h'm
And
that
lawless
mdiVldual
STOVE WOOl>
f rom 1 ·
and navy.
th t oes
woo·D
JUNDLING
calling himself an I. W. W. a g
MILL

·.

'

-
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Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g.
Phone 864
210 % w. Cent.

~~~~~~~E~N~S~B~A~N~I(~B~U~IL~D~IN~G~~~====::~~~~;;~~;;~

1
do
HarrY Lee was called to Co ora
Sprl·ngs, Colo., by a telegram an.c·ng the serious illness of h lS
1
noun
brother. HarrY left on N t 8 Tuesday morning. He does no
know
when he will return.
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r

I
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'I I f[E' s Candy Store_
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University

DRS. TULL & BAKES

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Hays closed his speech with an
appeal to us to purchase more bonds 3}3, 315 West Central Avenue
and to become unified.
I
"More bonds means less blood. Our I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
immediate duty. is the third ubertY
loan. We must buy and buy and buuy I
HATTERS AND DYERS
d
t· ue to b Y 1
untir it hurts, an con .m . .
Y . Leave work at Earl's _Grotto and
until it quits hurting. The necess~r
Ladies' Dorm1torY
of the government are mexpenses
.
pos
,:>, 0 '"· Gold Ave.
Phone 446
2-calculable. Of all the cnmes . ••

•

AMERICANS MIX
ARIZONA DEBATE
IMUSICAL COMEDY TO
HUP IN THE AIR"
WElL WIItl fRENCH
MAY BE CALLED Off ROSWELL AND CLOVIS
A GREAT SUCCESS
Report'of Amel'ican Univet•sity Union ISister
"Trites That Draft
in the Air" 'Viii !\lake Tt•ip to
by
in France Shows That the Fret<clt l Ha.s Taken Her Debaters. Cannot
Pecos V1tlley 1\[oJl(lay ami Tuesday,

Doctors Directory

Kistler-Colhster Co. ·
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BANK DIRECTORY·

I

~Bank

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

At-

The First National Bank of Albuquerque

I

Socie~: E~to;
~lAY

=~====~=======,·age.

l'lWPBRTY

l~IGH'~~-AND
~HI~GS.

OTHER; SONGS .FROM "GO ASK
··'
\
WIJj]jH)•~UNG JN FRANCB.

It is regrettable that in th~ pas\few ~~ a letter written to Miss Hickey,
weel•s such little regard
as
een . Floyd Lee manager of several UniPAYS 4'1o ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM $1.00 lJP
shown . for University property. On l versity pr~ductions, says that "You'll
several occasions property has been: Somehow or Other Get Used to It," is L-----------------------======~
injured or cle~troyed, and although t~e 1Battery A's war 'cry. Extracts from
cla1uage has m most cases been very 1
•
•
. wlnc
. h l·t was d one Ithe"Today
letter follow.
.
ALBUQU~=RQU~=
~light, the :v_a~· }n
(April 2) I l'eceived some I
L
L,
•
•
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BARBER SHOPS
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Tlmr,E.dl-\y, May 2
CARl\IEN 01~ THE 1\:LONDH\;;E
A Special Production in 7 parts.
l!'l'iday.Satu~·day,

1\l

1\-lay 3-4
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THEtA iA.:.fA in
''CLJDOt>ATRA:'•

(~lothing

~

I

Hunday·l\londay, May 5·6
;JUNI~ CAPRICE i•i' the
"CAMOUPLAGJ~ I\ISS."
'l'uesday, "'ednesday, Thurs(lay

DOROTHY DALTON in
"LOVI~ 1\IE."

.

'·,I,

'

'

Co.

Strong Bros.

Great Wheat Stocks
Isolated.

i

, I

''

UNDERTAKERS

I

I

ROYAL PHARMACY

I

Chas. E. Boldt

Picture framing a Specialty

a

'

l

!

I

Grimshaw's
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C. MAY'S SHOE STORt .

,.

. '

Pappe's Bakery

Suits Made to Measure $15 to $45

..

d '

The girl who entertained her young I shoes.
0000000000000000000 00000
0000000000
looking and pretty mother this week?
2. There must be no play on the
'J'he girl who was so prettY in pink courts when they are soft as a result
of rain, etc.
in "Up in the Air.''
3, No two players shall hold any
Where the cowboy girls got the
court
fo1• more than one bou.r if othtrousers?
YOUNG MJllN'S SPECIALTIES
ers desire to play.
How the owners got them baclt?
'l'hat the b.oys in the hayfever chor4, The right to use any court for
Stylep~us $1 "1 and $1U Olothes
Society Brand Clothes.
us surely looked "spiffy" in their any two lJ.On-consecutive hours may
"palm beach outfits?"
be reserved one day in advance.
The lteart-breaker?'
5. If play is not begun within ten
The man who called up the girl and mlm1tes after beginning of hour re~
had to describe her because he could serYed, the right to hold the court
not recall her name?
for that hour shall be forfeited, and
That punctures are very convenient anY persons desiring to play may do
at times?
so.
That !tot tamales are good whel\
209 N. 2nd
Phone 75
6. Un,reserved hours may be used
It's the shortage In ships that
served cold?
by any one provided he <loes not vio·
Is putting the Allies and the
The girl who stunned and surprised
late rule 3.
United States on wheat rations.
the hotel clerk by appearing at 12 p.
7.
Hours
shall
correspond
to
U.
Great stocks of wheat are Isom. with her "Up in the Air" malte-up
WHEN YOU WANT
N. M. class hours.
lated In India, and Australia. At
on?
DRUGS, STATIONERY
8. I:fours will be reserved for
great sacrifice in ship space and
'l'hat the fellows mustn't forget to
~ OR SUNDRIES ~
use the Allies are forced· to se·
make their dates early for the student workmen to repair and h:eep courts
in condition for lllay.
cure some wheat from Argentina.
body dance?
c~t~LL
9. Nets must be lllaced in locker
The chap who has lost the bet just
S.ccoDd and Gold Ave•~
On January 1, Austrnlla bad
FREE DELIVERY ALL PARTS OF CITY
because he bas started to smoking when not in use and in 110 case must
atored 100,000,000 bushels of
they be left in rain.
I
again?
wheat that was ready for ex•
10. Violation of these !'tiles may
That it would improve our loolrs if
port-but there were no ships.
be vunished by suspension o! right
we could wear our mal•e-up daily?
Then came the new crop with
to
play, in the. option of the 'l'ennis
The best little SllOrt on the hill?
an exportable surplus of 80,000,•
'l'hat a hint to the wise is sufficient? Club.
000 bushels. Now AustraUa bas
approximately 180,000,000 bush•
'l'he little chorus giJ•l in "Up in the
els waiting for ships.
Air" who received the lovely corsage l•HOPI•Jsson ~;l•llJI~It 1\JAUES
:
!ndia, at the same ttme, had
1>ouquot?
COXC'f•JRT TOUR
214 W Gold Ave.
Phone 442
10,000,000
bushels of wheat
The fellow who likes just thl'OJ tHlO1
storetl for export. During April
ple?
Professor Seder left Tuesday morn.
60,000,000 bushels more out of
Breud
That "Do You Knows" are settrCI.. iug for
short concert tour through'c
F'rench Pastry
Cake
the new crop wlll be added to
ihis week?
!northern
New Mexico and part of Col- l
the pile.
.
loradn. Tuesday night Professor Seder 1
Argentina closed the last shlpoo
Rl<JCITAJ; AT SAN'l'A FH.
I gave a piano recital in the St. Fran-~ ptng season with 11,000,000
1 cis auditorium of the new museum at
607 W. Central Ave,
bushels of wheat left in the
In response to several urgent in-1 Sant.'l. Fe. Wednesday night he ded-'
stock available for export. The
Phone 623
new
crop
will
add
135,000,000
to
Vitatio:tll; Professor Stanley Seder has icate1l the new organ in Ute Methodist
the te• over.
named a date to give a piano recital churcll in Raton. Thursday night he
It Is aot a problem that the
in Santa Fe. This will be in the Ca- gave an organ recital on the 11ew orEATS AND SWEETS
wheat
does not exist In the
thedral of the Oesert, in St. Francis gan in the Baptist church at Pueblo,
at
world-It Is entirely a problem
auditorium, the evetting of April 3 0, Colorado. Friday evening, on his way 1
of shipping, Which has thrown on
and will be und·er the auspices of the home, he will stop off at East Las 1 America the obligation of dlvld·
extension department of the tlniver- Vegas and give a piano recital at the
lng our stock with the Allies.
Second and Central
s!ty of New i'vlex.Jco.
norrnal ttniversity auditorium. This
Grimshaw Wants To See You.
recital ends Ute t.Qur. Mr. Seder will
Henry, the Va.rstty 13aggage Man. return to Albuquerque Saturday and
Phone 939.
leave Sun.day night with the play, "Up ~*******************
in the Air," for its trip to Roswell and II-k ONLV AMERICA CAN HELP,
Elat at the New RevubUc Cate.
Clovis.
k
~
"On your aide are boundless
Dealer In
t euplllies of men, food, and mate·
-BUY A BON-n--BU1" A BONDk rial; on this side a boundless det mand for their help.
ill:
"Our men are war-weary and
their nerves have been strained
~--~------------b)l more than three years of
II hard, relentless toll.
TYPEWRITERS
"Our position Is critical, parTWICE DAILY SERVICE
:Sought,
sold, rented and repaired.
tleularly until the next harvest,
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 p. m. 8ame day
Exclusive dealers ol the Royal
but the Ulllted States can save
In at 5:00 p. m., out 1:00 p.m. :following day
Typewriters (used b:Y U. :N. M.).
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY
u~"Vou Americans have the men 1
..Ubnquerque Typewriter Exchange.
the skill, and the material to
Phone 914.
i22 s. Fourth St.
save the allied cause.''
Master Photographers
SIR JOSEPH MACLAY.
RgMEMBilR-SA'I'ISFACTlON GUARAN'I'EEO
British Shipping Contr.oller.

I

I

Spring
Shoes
-

• • . 1 ,'

p ASTJME THEATRE

l

Commencement and Graduation Costumes

I

I

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourself

---·-"

M.MfiNDELL

When the theft of the sweaters was the whole song. Before the next ra1d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~
discovered, a notice was posted re-' they.sang it just like a Chorus in "Go\-;
__
questing the freshmen to return them, ·Ask Willie." It also comes _in lw~dY ..... • • • ' • • • • ' • • - - inasmuch as the class fight had come when you get the "cooties.''. Y.ou thm.k
off ~bout that time, and it was as- 1you will scratch all your hide off, but
't'
GO().DS n·Y 'flfl<1 YAH]) Olt HBAJJY l\1<\Jll': GAHl\IBNTS
sumed that the freslln1en took them, '}'ou get use d to 1 .
for self protection or something. When
''This army life is some life, but:,
Buy Them
Uuy Them
SI.Jme weeks passed and they were not now we are getting down to the serl~or Less
l~arly
return.ed (because the class had nev·: ions side of it and working hard. .I
er taken them and did not have them , h< pe even through the thickest of. 1t ~•:;•:::;•::·:;-~-;::;•=:•::•:;•:;•:;•:;•:::;•::•;;•:=•;:•;:•=:;•:=•;:•:;•:;•:;::•=:•;:•:=•:;•:;•=.;•:=•=:•;:•:;•=:•:=•::~;::!:=;:;:=:=:===~
to return), the boys of .the class were 1 I will be able to see the bright stde ,:
assessed $1.21 apiece-apparently be·' of it.
cause that seemed to be the easiest 1 "These Frenchmen don't think w,e
FIT AND SA'I'ISFACTION GUARANTEED.
way of getting them paid for. Im·. will make g,ood sol~iers, as we don t
mediately a howling protest arose, and seem to take life serwus enough. TheY
NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
as there w_as no proof that the boys ir:~:.J me laugh, theY don't know just\
Phone 108
had taken them, the matter was drop· how to take us 'Yanks.'
.
~14 \\', re.ntral Ave.
1
d Not however until a thorn had
"If you want to 11ee a fm~ny s1ght, 1
pe
·
'
'
·
\
been driven into the side of every 1it is to see some 'Y ank' try.i ng t o t a lk
freshman, which wound will he 11ard ;.to some Frenchman, espemally _when
Jl'INB SHOB RIJJPAIJtlNG
to heal.
_
_
\the 'Yank' is in a hurry ~nd wants to ~-------------------------,--~
1
Now about the drinking fountain. get somewhere or find h1s way when
I
and the fence.
\1ost.
'l'he landscape ga.nl1ler who planned
"! can easily imagine how glad you
\Ve want to show our New
the University's improvements had members of t11e faculty are to get rid
Spt•ing Footwear to everY man,
some rather peculiar; it1eas, to say of such a trouble-making student as
woman and child In town, ·The
the least. The white porcelain drink- myself, hut my onlY hope is that I can
styles are the latest and our
prices the lowest.
ing fountaitl which was l.Jlaced at the trouble old 'Kal~er Bill' just a little
!lnd of the sun dial, was about as much blt more."
J,eavc U. N. ~l. Work at
in place as a brussels carpet in the
--~----~
Had's Grotto.
Rio Gran.tle. It very mysteriously
HA1" McCANNA IN NAV1".
Slll1JJJJ & SEV.FJJt .._
changed color, for the better, in the
314 W. Central Av.
11 East Cent1·al Ave.
Ray McCanna, class of '17, enlisted
opinion of many.
AnotlHlr idea of the beauty expert in the navy the first part of this week,
was to .put up some fences where the and proceeded at once to a naval
White Elephant and Sturges S:otel
At val'ious times during his four
footpaths . were. As some said, he training school in Massachusetts. Ray
years here, he was manager of foot~
seemed to stand around watching was enrolled in the School of Com·
ball, captain of basketball, a member
where people walked, then ordered a merce of Harvard UniversitY nt the
or the basketball and traclt teams for
barbed wire fence to. be put there. time of h!a enlistment.
10 6 w. Central
106 S. Secol:ld
While at the University of :N'ew four years, and a member of the baseOne _.of' the most troublesome of these
We Solicit the UniversitY Trade
fences was that Mrth from the corner Mexico, RaY was ittentifled with near· ball team. Last year he was editor
of the chemistry building, cutting off 1Y every student activity in the school. of the weekl'Y.

Rules fol• l'lay on Tenn-is Courts. .
1. All players must wear tennis

j

'~·i ..

jax'O~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO)Q()OOOOOOOO?OOOOOOOOOO

Guarantee

lS

I

TENNIS OLU:B MEE'J'S,

8

The little blonde who has fallen
again?

'

i

: ~

FOURTH AND CENTRAL

A meeting of the Tennis Club wasllg
That "little brother" seems to be
held' last ·wednesday noon, at the
taking a band?
.
.
, I~
The girl who went to dinner witll call of Pres1den,t Cra1g, and the fol-j
lo\.N"iug rules for play 011 the courts I
the man and swiped the tip~
were adopted:
~
Why she did it?

The American Trust and Savings -~ank

to be crttlctsed.
I copies of the songs to be used in the '
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Property rigllts should be respected, i new play. You rum't know how glad
llo matter whether the property be·l I was to receive them and how I would
DEPOSITOil.Y OF THE SANTA FE R. R.
longs to an individual or to a state.llike to be there and see the show. I
WE SOLICIT YOUR 6USINJ:SS
The first serious ogense was t~e break-!know it will be a great success and a\L----------------------------===~
ing ing open of the gymnasmm and I reallY good show.
carrying .og some sweaters and socks \ "If you want to do your country
It isn't any trouble at all to think of the things you want. It's
to the yalue of a.bo~t thirty d.ollar~. some good, you should sit down and
how
to get them that causes most of the worry. There's th~ ~om
Then came the dnnkmg fou~tam ep:·l rewrite the song "You'll Somehow or
fortable nome money for old age, means to educate your ch!ldren,
sode; though we must adnut that It; Other Get Used to It." Don't change
that vacation 'trip and a tohusand and one other things that come
looks better now than it did. The 'these words, jUst the others, and make
crowding up the minute you think of the things you want. A little
savings account at our bank is the best start you can make. It will
locks were broken on several doors , them apply to army life. I certainly
grow. The 1unds are safe. Some day some of the things you want
and the rooms entered; and, ft~ally, have sung (tried to sing) that song a
will be yours if you work, save and bank with us.
the fence was torn down several times,\\ thousand times since I have been in
and is still down.
. the army. How handy it comes in
CITIZENS BANii.. OF ALBUQUI~RQUI~
There can be nO excuse .offered fori when some insignificant corporal
'"l'lle Ban of Personal Servioo."
such acts as these. No matter what 1 "climbs your frame." You can't hit
the provocation may be or how badly 11:m, you kn.ow; you just have to "get ~======-..:..----------------------~
a thing needed being done, such law- used to it."
lessness slwulll not be countenanced; ' "I tried to teach a. class the s.ong
two wrongs do not make a right.
c.ne night durin~ an air raid, but a 1
But now let us see what the provo- hoinlJ hit close by and s0n1e shrapnel
J,EADJ<JUS lN CI,O'.rHING AND FURNISHINGS.
cations were, and not confine .our crit-: broke the skylight in our ''bil:ot" so
THE LIVE GWTIIIER
•
icism to one side alone.
1we had to adjourn before they learn:d
i\l. l\1.'\.NDEI,L
•

New Mexico's Largest Department Store

DO YOU J\.NOW?

4t'r«t .a...autnns 7aank anb ~rust cto.

STAT( NATI ONAL BANK' -

Ro~sen -w-ald Brother ,s
ALBUQUERQUE

Albuquerque, N. M.

I

.

•,

the path trom the men's dormitory to
th<J dining hall. Someone evidently
AlbnquCJ;'(lue, New Mexico
1thought it better away from there, and
_ __::..:.:.:__~__:-~;-:~:::;--;:;::;::~
11 1 it went.
Published every 'l'ues~~y ~r~:;t~i We condemn such wilful and malicout the C~Ueg~ Year by ~exi~o
iious destruction of property. We do
of the ~~s-~:~~ N_:w _
·
(not advocate the taking of the law in·
lubsel'iption Price, 50 Cents a Year to one's one hands.
in Advance,
\• e ou.ggest t.h;:,·. ~;.1ere would be a
Single Cop.ies, 5 Cents.
better feeling among the students toEntered in the Post Office in Albu·! wards the University if they will be
querque New Mexico, February 11, 180 mew11at considered in the making of
4o/o PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS
1904, a~ ~econd class matter.
!improvements, and if they will a_lso
, .
Edit r in Chieflbe considered as gentlemen and lad1es,
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
0
lflrnest lfammond · · · ·
·
.
'not ~ 0 be herded off the grass lil'e
Louise Bell .. : .....
Icattle, but to be politely requested to
J. M. Scruggs · · · · · · · • · · s. · g 'I go around. Politeness and respect
,.JI
:z;J e:l'
:t)
~
\V®DNESDAY,
\can work both ways to a good advant- L - . . . . : . = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = = = = = = - : : : :
.'
1 , 1918,
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Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers

**

HANNA & HANNA

YOU CAN

GE,T. IT AT

MATSON'S

TOO

**
**
**
**
**
***
*
**
***
*

***
**
***
*
**********************
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Wm. Chaplin
SIJOES

David's Candy Store
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(Continuad from l)age 1.)
'
In this western land !lf endless distion
)las
b-een
advanced
from
March
to
I
t?,nces it is a calamity for anyone to
.,1 ect an artil1cial barrier·
A real February ::!4, to en.able him to attend
Westerner looks with distrust upon and to revresent the trustees of the I
anyone ·who would improve upon na· Union. T!le project has been submit- 1
OXFORDS IN NOBBY RED $5.50 W $10,00
ted to General ePrshing, and aU de- 1
ture.
.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.
tails of arrangement will necessarily
The. University campus artist, Mr.
be governed by military regulations ;
C. E. Adams, decided that the diagonal
/~ "](' ~
trail past the chemistry building, be· and the exigencies of the moment.l
It will be apparent that this public·
~.. ~. ~a£S
~
~
the men's dormitory and the dining
hall, was unsightlY, therefore unjusti- recogn.iti.on of the work of the Union
and of its members is being planned
fiable, and must be closed, Acco~d
ingly a barbed·wire fence of massiVe on an impressive scale by the educaDoctors Directory
proportions was placed acr,oss the of- tional leaders of France.
P•·oject of lUonsieur Petit Dutaillis
feuding path.
for French lnstruction for the
And now the Western spirit asserts
PHONE 283
Amel'icau Troops.
DRS. TULL & BAKES
itself .
(b) As tne outgrowth of informal
On. the night of April fifteenth, some
SpecJalJ.sts
conferences with offices of the Amer- 313, 315 West Central A venue
Eye, Ear, Nose and Tb~t.
lover of freedom cut the. fence down~ icr:n University Union, Monsieur Petit
Frank Anderson, supermtenden~ oe Dutaillis, director of the "Office NaUpstairs In State National Bank
the grounds, was not perturbed. h tional des Un.iversities et Elcoles FranBldg. Office phone 369.
had seen boys before. The fence was caises," and Inspector General of
Public Instruction, has f.ormlllated a
replaced.
HATTEJRS AND DYERS
A .few days later, it was. again cut; plan for putting at the disposal of the
Leave work at Elarl's Grotto and·
this time the lengths of Wlre between American military authorities the
Ladies' Dormitory
two posts were carried away, The leducat1· 0 nal machinery of Fn~nce, This 1
446
Dentist
220 W. Gold A
Phone
Higher Powers were somewhat angry vroject was transmitted formally to
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g,
and they saw new wire being strung. the University Union on December 10 ----=·-----'-------~
210% w. Cent.
Phone 864
In less than £orty-eigh~ hours the .an.d by it, on the followi~g day, in turn
passageway was open, as If tl~ere had' submitted to Mr. Carter, head of the
1.,.
never been a fence; poles, wlres ~nd American Y. M. C. A .. organization in
C
au were strewn o~er the surroundmg Europe, for transmisston to General!
THE OPTICIAN
.L
territory. The Higher Powers were Pershing. On account of his absence I
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING
wrought up. The fence was replaced. in Elngland and for other reasons. Mr. l1 ::::~~~~~~~======~~=====~~==::~:::~~~
The Higl1er Powers were happy.
Carter has been delayed in taking up C~>OC:lOOC>O<:>ODCIOC>OCOOIOC>OC:lOOC>OC:>60C>O<X>OCIOC:>ODCOOQOOOOOOOOOOOO
The next morning nothing could be\ these plans with General Pershing,
GET YOUR
seen of fence, posts, wires, {)r staples.l and their ultimate reception or partial
A. prolonged search revealed the Iadoption will doubtless be a matter of'
charred remains of what formerly long 11egotiation. I. t will be apparent,
were posts. The Higher Powers were however, that the offer of the French 1~
raging. ,As the deed was done under education authorities, whicl! is sub·
AT
oover of darkness, the guilty parties stantially til put at the disposal of the
could not be located. Therefore the Ame:ican troops through their respon· >?
University's faithful Mexican helpers sible military leaders the educational QooooooooOOOO======:.:.:::--~----------------------
dug new holes, twice as deep and half ruachin.ery of France-is of great sigas far apart as the former ones, and nificance. It is gratifying to know
USE ....
an entirely new fer.ce today bars tres· · that these plans were worked out
passers.
largely in conference with the Amer·
r~n University Union, aml that the
LOOALS.
Union has been, recognizecl as the ap·
propriate medium through which to
Word has been received from Wash- present these plans for consideration.
ingtlln that Evelyn Trotter and Kath·
ITo be concluded next weel{)
leen Long have secured excellent pO·
423 N. FIRST STREET
LlJl\ffiER, PAINT AND GLASS
GltUNJ~R ACQUIT-TED.
sitions in the government service.
Miss Trotter is a clerk in the war de·
Not guilty was the verdict of the
partment and Miss Long has been aP· Bernalillo County Council of Defense
OERRJLLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
CERR.IIJWS ANTHR.~ClTE
pointed an assistant in the econornks Monday night in the case of J!Jhn
CERRILJ..OS AND GALLUP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
department.
Gruner, instructor in German and ge·
ology. at the University of New
OOKE
Professor and Mrs. Arno K. Leupold cio, accused of' being a vro-German,
are the parents of a son, born Monday and disloyal to the United States. The I
Phone 01
night, April 29.
examination was asked by authorities
STOVE WOOD
KINDLING
at the University to quiet rumors MILL WOOD
Born, Wednesday night, to Professor \vhich had been. circulated concerning ---------~
and Mrs. Wllrcester, a son. Mrs. Wor- Gruner.
.-------------------·----·---------~
cester is in Boulder, Colorado.
When placed on the stand, Gruner
told a straight-forwartl story, telling
Rex Craig left Tuesday night fo,. how he had left Germany six years
SINGER POCKEJT BILLIARD P AR:t..OR
Deming, N. :M:., to visit his father, a ago, and had come to this country, and
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Johnson.'s Candy
captain in the medical corps. From how his faith in Germany had grad·]
Phone 600
Deming Craig will go to El Paso to en- ually Men shaken, until now he saw
Taxi
list in the artillery branch of the ar- that Germany was in the wrong. No IL------------------------------~--
my.
proof was found that he had in any~-------------------~------------way vioiated the provisions of the es·
Lloyd Kellam will leave May 8 tor ·pionage act by word or deed.
an extended trip east. Kellam will
The fact that Gruner had taken out
go to Roswell and Clovis for the Uni- his first cltizettship papers and had
"The N. M.
£
varsity play and will leave for the purchased Liberty Bonds of each iaIs
by
. U
'
•
Elast from Clovis.
sue together with war saving stamps,
Figure with Us on any of Your Sctwol Printing
'
·was brought out at the trial, as ev1·
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETO,
The Sigma Chi gave a little infor· dence in his behalf.
mal dance at their cha.pter house Sat·
The trial lasted two hours.
urday night. It was an impromptu
affair, gotten up after dark, but those · Suggestion: Brand your balls an.d
present had a ·jolly time. Some ten rackets.
couples were present.
:M:iss Boldt will visit Miss Myra Mar·
Misses Edith Boelleuer, Elstelle tlar· tin.
ris, and Irene :Boldt, left for Roswell
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
in a car Wednesday. Edith Boellener
There will be a high school dance at
and Estelle l!arris will take part in the Coltlmbo Friday night, to which
Scientific Optician

•

$15 to $32.50 the Suits
burn €ompan11

1_-------=------------------------:-----..
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HIGH SCHOOL TO CLASH ON LIEUT. QUESENBERRY
DIES IN fRANCE
VARSITY fiELD THIS WEEK
l•'m•me•• Aggie

Stu<Je11t, Who Captured l<'h-st German GUJl, LQses
.Hi£· Lifo on Battlct'ield; Ue!>Oluti(>IJS Sent to State College.

Albuquei·que and Roswell to Meet For :Final Struggle for Spaulding Cup.
Eld"itor of The Weekly: In repfy
Dawson, Raton and Santa Fe 'V ill Send Strong Teams. Doolamato the editorial which appeared
tory aml Oratorical Contests Betwf.>.en Different Sc}1ools in the State
Lieut..Joseph Quesenberry, form·
lately in criticism of the policy of
erly a student at the State College at
the Committee on Student Standing
Will Albuquerque or Roswell[ Herrera (S), Howe (Rn), WhatleY Las Cruce~'!, was ldlled in action in
of restricting the schedules of stu- 1gain p.ermanent possess.ion of the (R), Cantelou (S), Herndon (A), F'rance April 28. ·Ques~~beny was
dents, the following statement may Spauldmg cup? ~oth hlgh schools ISandoval (A), Brown (Rn), Pool- wen known among the older Univerbe in order.
have won it twice, which means that! er (Rn).
.
sity students, having been on the
It has been the policy of the Com- one that wins it this year will get
Running Broacl .Jump-Covert Cruces footb!lll team se'veral ye~rs
mittee to permit studentlil to register to keep it. For this reason the sixth (D), Jones (R), Whatley (R), Ur- and prominent in school a,ctivities.
up to the maximum schedule as pro- annual intersc,holastic meet, to be ton (R), Loveland (S), Gillespie
Lieut. Quesenberry -\vas sent to
vided by Faculty legislation except 1held on the University field FridaY\ (Rn}, Stapelin (S), Laws (S), France in January, and
stated in
that it has attempted to cut down~·~nd Satur.. day, wiU be one of unusual·Smaul'ding (A), Miller (A), San- last week's paper, comma~ded, .the
these schectules somewhat in the mterest.
.
chez (A), Howe (Rn),
American troops w'ho brou.ght back
cases of students who were . doing j Some fifty contestants from Roa-j Pole Vault-Jones (R), Whatley the first German gun. Fo~ ·this' feat
outside work and who were not ablejwell, Albuquerque, .Santa Fe, Daw- 1 (R), Hayes (R), Howe (Rn), he was highl'y comipen.ded by Gento carry the normal schedule.
.
son and Raton have entered in track Smaulding (A)' Miller (A), Pay- eral Pershing, Who sent this· message •
Two or three incidents have lately I ~nd' field. events, and while the chief ton (A).
to hi111;. "You and your 'cietachrnent
occurred which have filled the Com- 1 mterest lS between the first two
120-yard High Hurdles-Smauld- have set a pace for oth.ers. to fol~
mittee with alarm. It has been dis-j schools, latter ones are sendin·g some ing (A), Austin (R), McPherson loW."
· ... ··
covered that the best institutions in able athl'etes who intend to take the (R), Laws (S), Jones (R), Blake
This is perhaps the' fir~t New
1
the country were no longer allowing honors themselves. Thus the com- (A), Faw (A), Loveland (S).
Mexico man te be' idll~4. 'in battle,
students to carry as many hours of 1petition on all sides is keener than
Running High Jump-Covert (D), and' the news of his ·death brought
work as has been the practice here .. ever before.
llrton (R), Austin (R), Whatley closer· home the realizati{;n .of war.
Ollr status in the eyes of these insti-l Roswell is bringing thirteen men 1R), Pooler (Rn), Brown (Rn), Tmmediately after th~ news of. his
tutions has been lowered on account, to clinch the championship for tll~m, 1 Swope (Rn), Loveland (S), Smauld- death reached the Unlver~iti, ·a ~pe
of the large number of credit hoursland from all reports they are. commg. itlg (A), Miller (A), Sedillo (A),
cial assembly was called, and the
1
which our students have accumu- with the spirit of "win or bust." Al100-Yard Dash-I.aw~J (S), Can· following resolutions d~awn': ·
lated in a given time. At the last buquerque is aa usual counting on j teJ'ou (S), .Jones (R), Hale (R),
"W!HEJREJAS, the higher .e.duca1
registration many students, in fact, Smaul'ding's bringing in a variety of &uJauldhH; (A), Basset;; CR), S ~~w- tiona I institutions of the state of
a fourth of the total attendance, scalps, and While they realize that ;·:ui (A\, M.i:tp,. (A). (1il!espie \ Rn), New Mexico hav~ made 'a common
asl{ed for ad'ditional courses beyond 'their southern neighbor is goin,g to Covert (.D). Tlm'l'<! 1Hn 1 •
ef.fort and common sacrifi.ces toward
the maximum so far permitted.
put up a stiff fight, yet they feel , Putting 12-lb. Shot-Covert (D), the execution o! the nationar p·urTaldng up these points consecu-1 confident that their men can put up 1Jones (R), Harrington (A), Blay- pose, especially by the contribution
tively, it Can readily be seen that i a better one. In view of the intense ney (R)' Smaulding (A)' Corn (R ), of their students to the military and
the first situation, if permitted to interest that has already been shown Miller (A), Gillespie (Rn), Swope naval forces and other branches of
continue, will quicltly ruin the rep- Ithis meet promises to be the best (ll.n).
national service, and
utation of the University. Of course, inter-high school affair ever fought 1 Half :M:ile Run-Pendergrass (R),
"WHEREAS, they do and of right
the stttdents desire to. pile up credits j out on the University field.
1Homan (R), Blayney (R), Herrera Qllght to feel a common prid·e in the
as rapidl'y as possible, but if we 1 The traclt is being put in excellent! (S), Stapelin (S), Laws (S), Har- deeds and a common sorrow in the
countenance this tendency, how will i condition. The whole ground has 1rington (A), Rogers (A), Pinter. 'leaths of their representatives in
the students be any better off, If,: been gone over, levelled up and 'I (A), Brown (Rn), Hufine ·(Rn).
the nation's forces at the front, and .
o~ transfe.r to other . institutions., 1rolled, and the finishing touches will. 1 22. 0-~ard Low Hurdl'es-Laws (S)
"'YHEREAS, one representative
e1ther as undergraduate students or 1 be put on the last o: t~e weelc. Mr. 1smaulclmg (A), Horner (A), Aus- 1 of the New Mexico College of Agrias graduates, t~ey are compelled to VanD~v~nter, who 1s m c~~rge ofitin (R), Bassett (R), Whatley (R), culture and Mechanic Arts, I,ieut.
put in extra res1d'ence and thus lose the f1eld, has been -superv1smg theJLoveland {S), Sganzini (A).
Joseph Quesenberry, has received
a part of the residence time already 1worl<.
Hop, Step and Jump-Urton (R), I high commendation in the offieial re~
.
.
earned?
I
The winning team this Year will Jones (R), Whatley (R), Howe Jports of the commander-in-chief for
The present requirement of 19.2 be ghren a bronze tablet, which will (Rn). Smaulding (A}, Miller (A), his glorious deeds on the battlefield,
credit hours for the B. A. degree is take the place of the banner hereto- Sanchez {A), Gillespie (Rn).
and has met a soldier's death in con~
an inheritance of the semester s:Ys- fore presented'. Tlie usual medals
Mile Run-·-Homan (I!.), Pender- sequence of wounds received· thereon,
tern, When it was easy for a student for individual scoring will be given. grass (R), Blayney (R), Stapelin therefore be it
to find two five h·our and two three, l!'riday afternoon the preliminar- (S), Herrera (S), Payton (A), San"RESOLVED, that we, the stuhours courses. It was figured that ,'ies will be held. Saturday afternoon, • doval (A), Herndon (A). Brown dents and teachers of the University
16 hours should be the normal pro·i;beginning at two o'clocJ;:, the rea! (Rn), Huffine (Rn).
of New Mexico in special convocagram of study, and this amount car·~ struggle will take place. At ten
Relay-RosWell- Hale, Bassett, tion assembled, do hereby communried for 12 quarters, the equivalent· o'dock Saturday morning the de· Austin, Jones,• Canon, Whatley;
(Continued on page 3.)
of the former four year course of clatnatory contest will be held in Santa Fe-Cantel'on, Laws, Stapelin,
eight semesters, woulcl amount to Rodey hall, and at eight that even- Herrera, Loveland; AlbuquerqueThelma Farley, alternate.
192 hours. The student, 'who showed· ing the oratorical contest, folloWed Miller, Smaulding, Sgauzini, Payton,
Clal'a Berchtold, Santa Fe,
that he possessed ability above the by the awarding of prizes and med· Sandoval, llerndon; Raton-Gilles·
Leath Caldwell', Clayton.
average, was permitted to carry ex- als. Dancing for the ;est of the pie, Howe, Brown, Pooler, Huffine,
Grace Freese, Raton, alternate.
tra work on petitiort, provided that evening will complete the program. Swope.
Ernestine Grze1achowski, Santa
he had >\ttained high grades. This
All out of town contesants will'
220-yard
Dash-Covert
(D), Rosa.
·
privilege, together . 'with the divi- 1be ente1•tained by the UniVersity dur;- Smauld'ing (A), Bassett (R), Jones
Norma Rasmus, Roswell.
dends in credit hours earned for G . ing their stay here.
(R), Cantelou (S), Ha1e (R), Laws
Ruth Helper, Carlsbad.
antl S grades, enabled him to com- 1 The following men have been en• (S), Loveland (S), Miller (A), • Arthut' Dean of Clayton, George
plete his course in less than four tered' by the U\le schools competing: Sganzini (A).
'Hite of Las Vegas (alternate), and
years. One Senior last year, who Albuquerque, Oawson, Raton, Ros·
At 10 o'cloclt Saturday ,morning Paul Cullen of Roswell, (Wayne Inwas electecl' to Phi Kappa Phi, fin~ well and Santa Fe:
in Rodey hall the following will com_· grarn, alternate), wll1 compete in
ishecl her cottrse in three years here
440-yard Dash-Covel't (D), Bas· pete in the declamatory contest:
the oratorical contest which will be
Contfnued from page 2.)
sett (R}, Jones (R), Sganzini (A).,
Grace Jacl<soll, Albuquerque.
held at eight o'clock Saturday night.
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